
• Electric rates will increase an average of 2.7%
• Natural gas rates will increase an average of 7.3%
• Water rates will decrease an average of 6.4%

SUPERIOR WATER, LIGHT & POWER

L-71270

New utility rates as of Jan. 1, 2023

Superior Water, Light and Power has proudly served the  
city of Superior and surrounding areas with safe and reliable  
electric, natural gas and water services since 1889.

In April 2022, SWL&P filed for approval to adjust electric, natural gas  
and water rates to support continued infrastructure improvements  
that enhance reliability and provide programs and services that 
customers expect from their local utility. The Public Service  
Commission of Wisconsin issued a final order on that application  
on Dec. 20, 2022.

Originally required to file a rate request in 2020, SWL&P was granted 
approval to delay the filing for two years because of the impact of the 

pandemic on customers. During that time, SWL&P implemented  
an income-qualified program to help residential customers facing 
financial challenges get caught up on their utility bills.

The final order provides an overall retail rate increase of  
2.7% or $3.3 million.  

Electric and gas rates have increased while water rates have decreased 
due to the Superior Refinery’s expected return to normal operations.

Questions? Visit swlp.com or call 715-394-2200



The average residential customer of all three utilities using roughly 600 kilowatt hours of electricity, 75 therms of natural gas and 600 
cubic feet of water will see a total change of about $6.00 per month.  The amount of any increase will depend on the respective utility, 
rate and usage. A copy of the new residential rates appears below. All rates can be viewed at swlp.com. 

If you have any questions regarding the new rates, please contact us at 715-394-2200 or 1-800-227-7957.

SUPERIOR WATER, LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY RESIDENTIAL MONTHLY RATES

     ELECTRIC SERVICE - RESIDENTIAL (ER1)

CUSTOMER CHARGE:  ............................$11.00 (single phase)
ENERGY CHARGE:   ............................... *13.84 cents per kWh
*Subject to Power Cost Adjustment Clause - Add or subtract 
amount indicated as PGA on your billing statement.
   

      GAS SERVICE - RESIDENTIAL (GR1)

CUSTOMER CHARGE:  ...................................................$10.00
DISTRIBUTION CHARGE: .......................37.79 cents per Therm
GAS ACQUISITION CHARGE:  ....................019 cents per Therm
COMMODITY CHARGE: .....................**68.99 cents per Therm
**Subject to Purchased Gas Adjustment - Add or subtract 
amount indicated as PGA on your billing statement.

      WATER SERVICE - METERED (WG1)

CUSTOMER CHARGE:                Meter Size
$18.25  ........................................................5/8 inch
$18.25 .........................................................3/4 inch
1 inch to 12 inch meter customer charges not 
shown.

COMMODITY CHARGE:
$5.66 per Ccf ........................................... first 20 Ccf
$5.09 per Ccf .........................................next 480 Ccf
$4.75 per Ccf .........................................next 500 Ccf
$3.82 per Ccf .......................................over 1000 Ccf

PUBLIC FIRE PROTECTION CHARGE (WF2):   Meter Size
$12.54  .......................................................................5/8 inch
$12.54  .......................................................................3/4 inch
1 inch to 12 inch meter PFP charges available at  
www.swlp.com or upon request.

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL:
Rates and service rules are available 
at swlp.com or upon request.

LATE PAYMENT CHARGE:
All utility bills not paid by the prescribed due date will be 
subject to a late payment charge of 1% per month.
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